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C. Elijah Bronner: Love is the greatest healing agent in the world. 

 

Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This is the series 

titled, “God's Word for Our Health and Healing” by C. Elijah 

Bronner.  This message is number 7709.  That’s 7709.  Listen to 

over a thousand free messages on brothersoftheword.com. 

 

(Music Playing:  00:00:21 - 00:00:50) 

 

Female: And now for 7709, “God's Word for Our Health and Healing.” 

 

C. Elijah Bronner: Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word, because brother, 

you need the word. 

 

 We welcome all of you joining us by television and those of you 

joining us online at brothersoftheword.com, stay tuned to today’s 

message.  Always a wonderful delight and joy to have you to 

tune in and join us. 

 

 Well, I would like to share just a little humor.  During a visit to 

the mental insane asylum, a man asked the director.  He said, 

“How do you determine whether or out a patient should be 

institutionalized or not?”  “Well”, said the director, “we fill up a 

bathtub, then we offer a teaspoon, a teacup and a bucket to the 

patient and ask him or her to empty the bathtub.”  “Oh, I 

understand”, the man said.  “A normal person would use the 

bucket because it’s bigger than the spoon or the teacup.”  “No”, 

said the director.  “A normal person would pull the plug.  Do you 

want a bed near the window or the heater? 

 

 We are so excited.  We’ve been dealing with our confession of 

faith and we have covered one of our foundational confessions, 

the very first confessions we started with and that was on God’s 

love for us.  God’s love for us and so, I’ve been sharing some 

particular confessions that we should establish our hearts with, 

to just establish us in our life of faith and just to put up a shield 

of faith in our lives and so we begin with God’s love for us, and 

we have pretty much covered that pretty extensively.  I have 

given you some goodies out of my treasure concerning 

confessions of God’s love for us and putting those into practice in 

our lives.  And so, the second set of confessions I wanted to share 

was actually in the area or the arena of healing or health.  And I 

think that we should all establish our heart where God’s word is 
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concerned for our health and our wellbeing, for healing and so 

forth, because the time will come where you’ll either need it for 

yourself or one of your loved ones.  And so, healing is something 

you should always keep close to hand, find out what God has to 

say about it and begin to put that word in your heart and begin 

to put it in your mouth and begin to meditate upon it, and 

release your faith in it because it is vital to our lives. 

 

 So, I just want to talk from the subject of God’s word, God’s word 

for our health and healing.  God’s word for our health and 

healing.  Now, there are many components to having vibrant 

health and you know, God’s word and understanding, what 

Christ has done for us.  That is a vital part of our health and 

wellbeing.  But then, there are many natural counterparts from 

our side that we should be doing to also help to ensure good 

health and vitality and a vibrant energetic life and so I think 

that we should have, you know, we should have exercise.  

Exercise should be a part.  Our bodies are designed to move.  

Our bodies are designed to move.  If you want to keep moving, 

you have to keep moving.  And so, our bodies are designed for 

activity.  And so, exercise is very vital, of course your diet, 

proper nutrition.  God created these bodies and he created 

certain foods that are good for the body that promotes life and 

health and energy and vitality.  And so, we need to have a good 

diet particularly those things that are natural from the Earth, 

fruits and vegetables and so forth, and clean pure water.  And 

so, there are lot of components that goes into having good 

vibrant health.  And then there are even some things spiritually 

from your heart, for instance, simply being happy, being happy 

has a lot to do with your health. 

 

(00:05:04) 

 

 A lot of people don’t realize that.  The Bible says that a merry 

heart doeth good like a medicine.  You can literally administer 

medicine to your body simply by having a merry heart, by being 

happy.  I know people who’ve laughed their way to health.  I 

know people who’ve just laughed their way to health.  A lot of 

hospitals have caught on to this and a lot of hospitals now have 

clown units and they have different things to get people 

laughing.  They have different things because they understand 

now the science validates, you know, the particular chemicals 

that are released in that body that are beneficial when the heart 

is merry.  When the heart is happy, well that comes from God’s 
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word.  In fact, my cousin who you all know he’s a member here, 

Brother Arthur Bronner.  The doctor, he actually gave him five 

years to live.  And this was about 20 years ago.  They gave him 

five years to live and when I analyzed his life, how is it that he 

beat a death sentence, and I thought about it, it’s because of his 

happiness.  He’s always happy.  Arthur is always happy.  He is 

always happy, he is always happy.  And I firmly believe that it’s 

the merriness of his heart, the joy of his heart that actually 

promoted and lengthened his life.  It’s the joy and that’s what’s 

keeping him going, it’s his happiness and so, you know, I think 

we can all learn and glean from that.  But he is always happy.  

You’ll never see him angry.  You’ll never see him depressed.  He 

is always praising God, he’s always full of joy, he’s always going 

to fight, and I really believe that that is what overcame the 

diagnosis that he received.  And like I said, this was 15 to 20 

years ago.  I remember going to his bedside when the doctor 

gave him that diagnosis that he had five years to live.  Praise 

God.  Isn’t God good?  Thank God, thank God.  God is so good, 

God is so good, God is so good.  And so learn to keep a smile on 

your face and learn to laugh a lot because that administers so 

much to the body, administers so much to the body, releases so 

much tension and stress from your life or you just learn to 

laugh, you learn to laugh; you learn to laugh.  We don’t stop 

laughing when we get old, we get old because we stop laughing.  

Studies show that children laugh several hundred times a day 

and adults laugh about 15 times a day.  So, you know, we’ve 

decreased that and there’s some grate correlations there, you 

know, why we get old, why we get old.  So, learn to laugh, learn 

to laugh and enjoy your life and enjoy the joy of the Lord that 

administers healing and health to the body, that administers 

healing and health to the body. 

 

 And then there is a component of love.  There’re a lot of people, 

there are lot of people who have failed to get healed because of 

unforgiveness, because of bitterness and envy in the heart.  The 

heart has a lot to do with your health.  And I know people who 

did everything else perfectly, had a perfect workout regimen, 

perfect diet and they still died prematurely because they have 

some issues in their heart.  They had some people they didn’t get 

along with and they held grudges and animosity and revenge 

and hatred in the heart and it killed them early. 

 

And so, that’s why the first set of confessions we dealt with was 

on the heart of love, having -- understanding how much God 
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loves us and having the love of God operating in our lives one 

toward another.  Man, I was trying to get you healthy and keep 

you alive and so you can prosper and be in health.  Even as the 

soul will prosper, so love is the greatest healing agent in the 

word.  Love, love is the greatest healing agent in the world, love.  

We’ve lost something in modern times.  Back in the old days, 

when a person got sick, the doctor came to the home.  And it was 

something about the doctor even coming to the home, 

administering care to a patient, there was a greater agent of 

love present.  There was the greater agent of love present, even 

between the doctor and the patient back in those days.  And that 

had a lot to do with the remedy, you know, that a patient 

received.  Now, you know, you’re just a number in the waiting 

room.  And so, love is the greatest healing agent.  Love is the 

greatest healing agent in the world. 

 

And then what we are sharing in this session, we’re talking 

about God’s word for health and healing.  And so I just want to 

give you specific things from God’s word about health and 

healing.  God wants us well, He loves to see his children well 

and prospering and it’s dear to His heart (00:09:40) wish above 

all things that you will prosper and be in health even as your 

soul prospers (00:09:46) so we can release our faith in God and 

His word for healing and health because it is God’s will.  It is 

God’s will, it is God’s will.  God wants you well.  Say that with 

me. 

 

(00:10:00) 

 

“God wants me well.  God wants me well.  God wants me well.”  

He wants you to live a long full vibrant life in health.  Say that 

with me.  “I will live a long, full, vibrant life in health.”  That’s 

the expressed will of God for your life.  That’s the expressed will 

of God for your life.  And I’ll show you some scriptures that spell 

that out.  Now, just to show you that healing is God’s will, Jesus 

said Himself, He said, “I came down on Earth from heaven to do 

the will of Him that sent me.  I came to do His will.”  Well, what 

is it that Jesus did?  If you look at Jesus’ ministry and His life, 

Jesus primarily did three things.  He talked, He preached and 

He healed.  Healing was one third of his ministry.  He went 

about the synagogues teaching, teaching in the synagogues, 

preaching the gospel of the kingdom and healing all manner of 

sickness and disease.  So, He was a teacher, He was a preacher 

and He was healer.  Healing was one third of the ministry of 
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Jesus.  He said, “I came to do the will of Him who sent me.”  So, 

healing is God’s will because that’s what he did.  It was God 

personally present in Christ Jesus bringing healing to His 

people.  God was personally present in Christ bringing healing.  

Jesus said, “The works that I do is the Father in me that doeth 

the work.”  So, it was God Himself.  He also said this, “If you 

want to know what God is like, all you have to do is look at 

Jesus.  If you want to know what God is like, all you have to do 

is look at Jesus.”  Jesus said, “If you’ve seen Me, you’ve seen the 

Father.  If you’ve seen Me, you’ve seen the Father.”  And so, if 

you look at Jesus, you can see exactly what the Father is like.  

And so, you can see that healing is God’s will. 

 

Acts 10:38 says how God anointed Jesus with the Holy Ghost.  

Who anointed Him?  God.  How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth 

with the Holy Ghost and with power who went about doing good 

and healing all those oppressed of the devil.  So, notice that He 

was anointed by God.  He went about doing good and healing.  

So, you can see healing was a vital part of His ministry.  All 

those oppressed of the devil.  So, you can see who the oppressor 

is.  Satan is the oppressor, God is the healer.  Satan is the 

oppressor, God is the healer.  Remember Jesus said one time.  

He said concerning the woman who has been over 18 years, he 

said, “Ought not this woman be loose from this infirmity whom 

Satan has bound low these 18 years?”  And so, we see it crystal 

clear who the oppressor is, who has bound in infirmity and we 

see who the healer is.  Aren’t you glad God is our healer?  God is 

our healer. 

 

In fact, I want to take you to the scripture that shows you the 

book of Exodus chapter 15 verse 26, God presents himself as, in 

fact, as the children of Israel as they come out of the Red Sea, 

first person God presents himself as.  This is where we get our 

first covenant redemptive name of God when they come out of 

the Red Sea is Jehovah Rapha, the Lord who healeth.  The Lord 

is my physician, the Lord God that healeth me.  That’s who he 

introduces himself as soon they come out of the Red Sea, he 

makes a covenant there with them and presents himself as 

Jehovah Rapha.  I’m the Lord your physician.  I’m the Lord your 

physician.  I’m the Lord your physician.  I’m the Lord that 

healeth thee.  Then he makes a covenant.  He makes a covenant.  

So, I’m going to set this up as a statue in Exodus 15:26 and that 

would diligently hark into the voice of the Lord thy God and do 

that which is right in His sight, give ear to His commandments 
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and keep all these statues up, put none of the diseases upon you 

that are brought on the Egyptians for I am the Lord that healeth 

thee.  He made a covenant there.  That was the first covenant 

we received after they came out of the Red Sea coming from 

Egypt, the very first covenant He makes with His people.  God 

says, “I’ll teach you well.  I’ll be your physician.  You honor Me, 

obeyed Me, walk with Me, do what’s right, keep (00:14:38) I’ll be 

your doctor, I’ll be the God that heals you.”  Praise God.  God is 

our physician.  That’s Exodus 15:26 and so you should have that 

as a part of your confession that God is Jehovah Rapha in my 

life.  He is my physician, the Lord is my healer.  Exodus 15:26, 

that’s an excellent confession to have as part your healing 

confession.  Excellent, excellent confession. 

 

(00:15:04) 

 

We’ll go through some others in the Old Testament.  Now, think 

about this, healing was provided in the Old Testament, it was 

provided under the old covenant.  He made provision.  Now, the 

people under the old covenant were servants.  They were the 

servants of God.  Guess what?  We are under the new covenant, 

we are the sons and daughters of God.  Now, if He provided 

healing to servants.  These were servants.  These people were 

not born again because Christ hadn’t come yet.  They were 

servants.  Folks we are under the new covenant.  We are 

children of God.  Don’t you think God has provided something 

better for us as sons and daughters of God?  And so the whole 

book of Hebrews is all about the better covenant that we have, 

the better covenant that has come into our lives.  So man, this is 

our covenant and it’s so exciting when you know what God has 

provided for us.  And so, just to establish in a little bit about 

God’s will, let me show you something about God’s will 

concerning healing. 

 

Flip over to Matthew chapter 8, Matthew chapter eight, 

Matthew chapter eight and we’ll read verse 1.  Matthew 8:1.  

Watch this, you’ll see the expressed will of God where healing is 

concerned.  When He, speaking of Jesus -- when He was come 

down from the mountain, great multitudes followed him.  And, 

behold, there came a leper and worshipped him, saying, “Lord, if 

thou wilt, thou can’t make me clean.”  Now, notice what he said, 

“if thou wilt”, where wilt means willing, so he says, “If you are 

willing, you can make me clean.”  So, he knew that He had the 

power and the ability to heal him.  But he wasn’t sure if it was 
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His will.  He wasn’t sure if He wanted to.  And so he says, “Lord 

if you are willing, you can make me clean.”  Now a definition of 

the word willing is, it means if you want to, it means something 

you take delight in, something you take pleasure in.  So, we can 

substitute that back into what he said here.  “Lord, if you want 

to, if you take delight in, you take pleasure in, you can heal me, 

you can heal me.”  And notice how Jesus responded.  Verse 

three, “And Jesus put forth his hand, and touched him saying, ‘I 

will’”.  Let’s translate.  I want to, I take pleasure in, I take 

delight in healing you.  And Jesus tests him, see it was the 

expressed will of God.  He wants to heal us.  It’s His desire.  He 

takes delight and pleasure in seeing His children well.  That’s a 

great joy to Him to heal.  In fact, you’ll never find anyone who 

came to Jesus that Jesus turned down.  You won’t find it.  Jesus 

healed everybody who came to him.  Because it’s the expressed 

will of God, it’s the expressed will of God.  And you know, Jesus 

had a reason not to heal one woman because you know Jesus 

was trying to move the ministry progressively so He wasn’t 

ready to go to the world yet, so He was trying to kept it among 

His own people.  And so He was healing among His own people 

and then this Syrophoenician woman comes and she’s trying to 

get healing for her daughter and so Jesus sort of turned it down.  

He said no, I can’t really, not really ready to minister to you all 

yet right now.  You know, I’m trying to get the children of Israel 

healed.  So, you know, healing is not available yet for you.  And 

He still healed her because of her faith.  Her faith pressed in, 

now to that healing provision of God, the healing provision of 

God.  So faith gave way so, and you’ll find that throughout 

scripture that even people who are outside of the covenant, who 

are not part of the children of Israel, they still received the 

benefit of healing because of their faith.  And that’s the type of 

how we were grafted in by our faith.  We were grafted in by our 

faith.  And so, even when Jesus didn’t want to heal, He still 

ended up healing everybody who came to Him.  He never turn a 

person down so that shows you the expressed will of God, how 

much God wants you well, how much He enjoys healing His 

people.  It’s His delight.  He takes pleasure in it.  He wants to 

heal.  What a wonderful privilege and joy. 

 

Now, you see it further, drop down, the Holy Spirit pointed this 

out to me.  I had never really paid attention in conjunction with 

one another, but look at Matthew chapter eight.  We just read 

verses one through three.  Notice right in next account, same 

thing happens.  Look at verse five.  “And when Jesus was 
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entered into Capernaum, there came unto him a centurion, 

beseeching him and saying, ‘Lord, my servant lieth at home sick 

of the palsy, grievously tormented.’”  Notice what Jesus said, 

Jesus didn’t say, “Uhm, my schedule is busy.  I’m not sure.  You 

know, you’re not really part of my people.  I don’t know if that’ll 

work.” 

 

(00:20:00) 

 

Notice what Jesus said, and Jesus said “I will come and heal 

him.”  Man, look at the willingness.  Jesus said, “Okay, let’s go.  

I’m willing.  I will come.”  That is, I will.  And so, the expressed 

will of God.  Holy Spirit pointed that out to me, so he said, the 

beginning chapter of chapter eight in Matthew expresses the 

will of God where healing is concerned.  And so, with the leper 

we saw His will.  We see it with the centurion, His will.  He was 

so willing to heal.  He said, “I will come.”  The man didn’t even 

have to say much.  He said, “Lord, my servant’s sick at home.”  

Jesus said, “I’ll come.”  Isn’t that wonderful?  Man, so what if 

God is so eager.  He takes flares of delight.  He wants to, He 

wants to, He wants to.  It’s so easy to receive healing from Him.  

He wants to heal us, He wants to heal us.  Man, what a joy, 

what a joy, what a joy, what a delight.  Praise God.  Give God 

some praise just for His eagerness to heal us.  Amen, amen, 

amen, amen 

 

So, we’ll get into more of this.  I’m going to read some 

confessions but you know, God’s word is very powerful for our 

healing and so we’ll share more because I really want you to get 

the scriptures down and start putting them in your heart and in 

your mouth and seeing yourself well and partaking of the 

covenant that belongs to us as children of God.  Healing belongs 

to us, it belongs to us.  Jesus shed his blood and went to Calvary 

and He not only did it for our sins but He did it for our healing 

as well.  He did it for our healing as well and we’ll get into it and 

I’ll show you what all He did for us and we simply graciously 

receive the gift that He obtained for us and purchased for us as 

His children.  And we walk in light of God’s word, we walk in 

light of our redemption, we walk in light of our covenant of 

healing.  These are all things that have been provided for us.  

And we simply receive it by faith and accept it by faith, the same 

way you did your salvation, same way you did getting your sins 

forgiven.  Work has already been accomplished.  As far as God is 

concerned, you’re already healed.  You don’t have to beg.  As far 
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as God is concerned, you’re already healed.  He’s already paid 

the price for your healing.  He’s already born your healing by 

His stripes, His wounds, you’re healed -- as far as He’s 

concerned, the price has already been paid.  He has already 

carried your sicknesses and bore your diseases, carried them 

away.  As far as God is concerned, you’re already healed.  And 

so, now it’s our part simply aligning up with what He’s already 

done in receiving the wonderful gift that He has provided for us 

as children of God. 

 

So, I am going to take you through the scriptures.  I’ll do a 

couple today and we’ll pick up next time and do some others.  

We’ll go through some of these.  I want you to get it down the 

same way we did with God’s love getting it down in my heart.  

Let me give you some of these confessions, these are some good 

confessions.  I picked some of these up from Charles Capps.  He 

has a powerful little book called God’s Creative Power for 

Healing, very powerful and he did something very unique I just 

love.  At the back of the book, he went through just pages and 

pages of confessions.  And I love the way he did it because he 

typed scriptures to actual target certain areas of the body.  And 

so, he actually targeted each, you know, different areas of the 

body and your confession.  And this is a wonderful -- anyway, I 

picked out some.  I don’t have all of them but I did pick up a few, 

so we’ll do a few tonight. 

 

Say this with me.  “Father, You have given abundant life.  I 

received that life through Your word and it flows to every organ 

of my body, bringing healing and health.”  And that’s based on 

John 10:10, Romans 8:2, Proverbs 4:22.  Here’s another one.  

Say this with me, “Jesus bore my sicknesses, and carried my 

pain.  Therefore, I give no place to sickness or pain for God sent 

His word and healed me.”  That’s Psalms 107:20, Matthew 8:17, 

Isaiah 53:4-5.  Say this one with me.  “Every organ and tissue of 

my body functions in the perfection that God created it to 

function.  I forbid any malfunction in my body in Jesus’ name. “ 

Now, that’s based on Mark 11:23.  You have what you say.  You 

have what to say.  And so, man, that’s just great authority that 

we have in God’s word and let me give you this last one and I’ll 

stop.  Repeat after me and say this with me.  “Your word is 

manifested in my body causing growths to disappear.  Arthritis 

is a thing of the past.  I’ll make a demand on my bones and 

joints to function properly in Jesus’ name.”  And that’s based on 

Mark 11:23 and Matthew 17:20 and so, it’s just so wonderful and 
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creative to be able to speak words of life to your body.  Your body 

responds, your body can hear you.  Your body can hear you.  So 

your body responds to you especially when you’re speaking on 

the authority of God’s word and the authority and the dominion 

that we have in Christ Jesus.  Man, you’re born again.  You’re a 

child of God, you’re seated together with Christ.  You’re in 

Christ.  Your words have power.  Your words have weight and so 

we have the opportunity to put His word in our mouth and in 

our hearts and confess it over our bodies.  Now, like I said when 

we opened up this session, this is in addition to all the things 

you do naturally.  And this is in addition to you walking in love 

and being happy and keeping joy in your heart, and all these 

wonderful things that promote life and health in the body.  And 

so you just bombard your body with life and health.  How can a 

man die if he is bombarding his spirit, his mind and his body 

with health?  Praise God, praise God, praise God.  Give the Lord 

a hand for His word and praise God.  Amen, Amen, Amen, 

Amen, Amen.  Stand to your feet and come across (00:26:26).  

Praise God, praise God. Amen 

 

(Music Playing 00:26:33 to 00:26:48) 

 

Praise God.  I’ll share some testimonies of people who had 

terminal diseases and they would just get a hold of one 

scripture, just said it over and over and over and it brought 

healing to their body.  God’s word is so powerful, God’s word is 

so powerful.  We release our faith in His word and His provision 

that He has made for us through Christ Jesus.  Praise God.  We 

are His body, we are His body.  He wants His body well.  He 

want His body whole.  He wants His body found.  How can we 

minister and help others when we’re beat out and sick and in 

the hospital?  You don’t have any energy.  How can we carry the 

gospel?  God needs us well, God needs us well.  He needs us 

healthy.  He needs us strong.  Praise God. 

 

Let us pray.  Father, thank You so much.  Thank You for Your 

healing word.  Thank You for Your anointing.  Thank You for 

Your spirit.  Thank You for Jesus.  Father, we confess our 

healing, we receive it by faith in the name of Jesus through the 

blood of Jesus, through the broken body by Lord Jesus.  We 

(00:28:05) we are healed and we thank You for it.  In Jesus 

name we pray, let every heart say “amen”. 
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Female: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This was the series 

titled, “God's Word for Our Health and Healing”, by C. Elijah 

Bronner.  This message is number 7709.  That’s 7709.  To listen 

to over a thousand free messages or to send this message 

number 7709 to a friend, go to brothersoftheword.com. 

 

If this message has been a blessing to you and you would to 

support this ministry, go to iwanttogive.com.  That’s 

iwanttogive.com. 

 

Listen to brothersoftheword.com often because brother, you need 

the word. 

 

(Music Playing:  00:28:48 - 00:28:55) 
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